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RICHLAND COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL BAND & CHOIR 
CHRIS JONES & WARREN WEITKAMP, DIRECTORS 

DESTINATION: ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
DATES: MAY 30 – JUNE 4, 2019 

SUGGESTED ITINERARY  
AS OF  

FEBRUARY 26, 2018 

Travel Consultant: David Brachmann 
Travel Coordinator: Melissa Clutters 

THURSDAY, MAY 30 

11:00 AM Motor coaches arrive at Richland County High School 
   1200 East Laurel, Olney, IL 62450 
 AM Begin loading 

12:00 PM Depart for Cocoa Beach, Florida 
(977 miles; 18 driving hours + 3 hours for meal stops + time change) 

 PM Lunch and Dinner en route (student cost) 
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FRIDAY, MAY 31 

 AM Breakfast en route (student cost) 

10:00 AM Approximate arrival time at Cocoa Beach, FL 
*Meet your Professional Bob Rogers Travel Tour Director upon arrival* 

 PM Shop at Ron Jon’s Surf Shop  
The World's Largest Surf Shop.  With 52,000 square feet filled floor to ceiling with 
merchandise, you will find everything from bathing suits to boogie boards, sand pails 
to surfboards, jewelry, knickknacks, and lotions. 

11:00 AM Load coaches; depart for the International Palms Resort - Cocoa Beach 
  Three Changing Rooms Provided 

12:00 PM Enjoy a group Beach BBQ Lunch at the beach 
Includes BBQ Ribs, BBQ Chicken, fresh garden salad, baked beans, rolls, assorted bags 
of chips, assorted cookies, lemonade, and iced tea 

PM FREE TIME at the Beach 

3:00 PM Load motor coaches; depart for Disney Springs (60 miles; 1¼ hours 
drive time) 

4:15 PM Enjoy free time to explore and shop for souvenirs 
Indulge in big-city fun in an area teeming with excitement, unique shops, restaurants 
and entertainment! Here you can explore Disney Springs® Marketplace, home to the 
largest Disney character store in the world.   

 PM Dinner at Disney Springs ($15 Disney Dining Card Provided) 

8:00 PM Load motor coaches; depart for an Orlando area hotel 

8:30 PM Check-in and relax 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SATURDAY, JUNE 1 
  

*TODAY* Richland County HS Choir performs at the Marketplace Stage at Disney  
    Springs (based on availability & acceptance) 

7:30 AM Enjoy breakfast at the hotel 
8:30 AM Load motor coaches; depart for Epcot 
 AM Enjoy the day at Disney’s Epcot Theme Park 

Celebrate the fascinating cultures and numerous wonders of the world around you 
through dazzling shows, interactive experiences and amazing attractions. Marvel at 
the power of human imagination to set the spirits soaring. 

   
Don’t miss: Soarin’ at Epcot 

Take flight on a breezy, airborne adventure as you hang glide above some of the most 
breathtaking wonders the world has to offer. 

 PM Lunch in the park (student cost) 

Check out: Voices of Liberty 
Known as the "United States Vocal Ambassadors to the World," this acclaimed singing 
group presents incredible a cappella versions of best-loved America songs. In addition 
to appearing at Epcot, they have been invited to sing for several United States 
Presidents and heads of state. 

Don’t miss: Test Track 
Buckle up in a 6-passenger “simulation car” and put a virtual vehicle that you created 
to the test. Fly through straight-aways, maneuver switchbacks through inclement 
weather, hug curves banked at 50-degree angles and scale hills that are up to 3-stories 
high! At almost a mile long, with peak speeds of 65 mph, Test Track Presented by 
Chevrolet is a thrilling ride you’ll want to experience again and again! 

PM Dinner in the park ($15 Disney Dining Card provided)  
     

9:00 PM View Illuminations: Reflections of Earth 
Witness a thrilling nighttime kaleidoscope as the sky erupts with over 1,100 
pyrotechnic bursts and the extraordinary Earth Globe floats across  the lagoon, 
revealing wonders of the seven continents on its curved LED screens — the first ever of 
their kind. Revel in rousing original music as lasers turn the very sky into a work of 
art.  

9:30 PM Load motor coaches; return to the hotel 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 2 

*TODAY* Richland County HS Marching Band performs along a TBD Walt Disney  
    World march route (based on availability & acceptance) 

7:30 AM Enjoy breakfast at the hotel 

8:30 AM Load motor coaches; depart for the Ticket and Transportation Center 
AM Take the ferry over the Magic Kingdom® Park 

Follow your Disney dreams to a place where storybook fantasy comes to life. Seek out 
adventures, create magical memories with beloved characters and discover the fun 
where imagination reigns.  

        
Check out: Space Mountain 

Dare to be a rocket jockey and blast into the outer galaxy past shooting stars and 
other-worldly celestial satellites. Twist and turn in a tumult of fun as you launch into 
the inky blackness of the outer reaches of space. Have a blast! 

 PM Lunch in park (student cost) 

Don’t miss: Pirates of the Caribbean 
Adopt a pirate's life as you venture into legendary territory on one of the most classic 
Disney rides of all time. Board yer vessel and drop 14 feet over a waterfall into 
treasure-filled caves! Then float through a town where pirates pillage and Captain 
Jack Sparrow hides from pursuers. Yo ho, yo ho! 

Seven Dwarfs Mine Train 
Race through the diamond mine from Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs on an 
adventurous family coaster   

PM Dinner in park ($15 Disney Dining Card Provided) 

 PM Enjoy Disney’s NEW Show Happily Ever After   
“Happily Ever After,” a new nighttime spectacular that will combine the magic of 
Disney storytelling, beloved Disney characters, fireworks and so much more, will debut 
at Magic Kingdom Park on May 12, 2017. The show will feature the latest fireworks 
and pyrotechnics and original animation, plus a heart-tugging original score.   
(based on 2019 schedule) 
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https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/entertainment/magic-kingdom/happily-ever-after-fireworks/?CMP=SOC-DPFY17Q2HappilyEverAfterNighttimeSpectacularWillDebutAtMagicKingdomParkMay120002
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/destinations/magic-kingdom/?CMP=SOC-DPFY17Q2HappilyEverAfter%2527NighttimeSpectacularWillDebutAtMagicKingdomParkMay120002
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MONDAY, JUNE 3 
  

7:30 AM Enjoy breakfast at the hotel  
8:30 AM Check out of the hotel; load motor coaches 
9:00 PM Depart for Disney’s Hollywood Studios  

 AM Enjoy the day at Disney’s Hollywood Studios 
Salute the world of showbiz - from the Hollywood classics of yesteryear to the best in 
popular entertainment. Come take center stage as the star of your own adventure - 
from rock 'n' roll fantasy to Broadway-style stage spectaculars; from the silver screen 
to the TV screen to behind the scenes. That's entertainment!  

Head to: Toy Story Mania 
 Step right up! This interactive, 4D attraction features the loveable cast of characters 
from the Disney·Pixar Toy Story films. Climb aboard a ride vehicle and play through a 
gallery of midway-style games designed for a raucous good time 

 PM Lunch in the park (student cost) 
   
Check out: “Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster” starring Aerosmith 

Are you ready to brave the L.A. freeways? Zoom from 0-60 mph with the force of a 
supersonic F-14, take in high-speed loops and turns synchronized to a specially 
recorded soundtrack and zip through Tinseltown in the biggest, loudest limo you've 
ever seen. 

 Twilight Zone Tower of Terror 
Terror lurks in the crumbling walls of the once-glamorous Hollywood Tower Hotel. 
Explore the mysteries of what happened one fateful and stormy night, then plunge 13 
stories into the thrilling recesses of The Twilight Zone. 

PM Dinner in the park ($15 Disney Dining Card Provided)  

Don’t miss: Star Wars: A Galactic Spectacular   
Conclude your day in a galaxy far, far away with this all-new nighttime spectacular 
bursting with memorable Star Wars moments  
(based on 2019 entertainment schedule) 

9:30 PM Load motor coaches; depart for home 
(930 miles; 16.5 driving hours + 2 hours for meal stops + gain 1 hour to time change) 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 4 

AM Breakfast en route (student cost) 
 PM Lunch en route (student cost) 

3:00 PM Approximate arrival time at Richland County High School 
Welcome Home!
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